
 
 

IRELAND 
Seascapes, Art & Amazing Cuisine 

 
May 31 – June 8, 2016 

 
(With an optional two night extension to Dublin June 8 - 10) 

 
Ireland is a place of remarkable light, rugged natural beauty and warm people eager to share 
their rich heritage in the arts, music, literature and cuisine. Come and explore all that makes 
the West of Ireland unique and unforgettable. 
 
Our itinerary will focus on the Gaeltacht (Irish speaking) counties of Galway, Mayo and Clare. 
We will visit places hard find on your own – tiny villages, hidden beaches, artist workshops, 
ancient abbeys and hot seaweed baths. We will immerse in the spirit and soul of Ireland as 
visitors rarely experience on tour.  
 
An optional two night extension to Dublin is offered for those wishing to extend their trip to 
Ireland’s capital city. 
 
 
Daily Itinerary 

 
Tues. May 31, 2016 Depart USA – Shannon, Ireland 
 

As an alternative to the group airfare, travelers can travel with the group or make their 
own arrangements to Shannon Airport and meet us in Galway. Dinner and breakfast will 
be served on the flight.   

 
 
Weds. June 1, 2016 Transfer Shannon Airport to Galway  
 

The largest county in Connaught, Galway Co. 
is celebrated in song and story throughout the 
world and takes center stage on Ireland’s 
western seaboard. An especially beautiful 
county, Galway is  a medley of contrasts – 
from the wildest and remotest of countryside 



teamed with one of Europe’s most vibrant and popular cities, also called Dublin. 
 

After settling in to our hotel to rest, we will have a city tour/orientation of Galway. 
Afterwards you  might like to visit Kenney’s Bookstore, O’Maille’s knit shop or stop for a 
cheese tasting at Sheridan’s Cheese Monger. 

 
Our opening group dinner will take place at a restaurant considered to be one of 
Galway’s foodie’s meccas, “Ard Bia”. 

 
 Imperial Hotel, Galway City, County Galway 
 www.imperialgalwayhotel.ie 
 Meals: Welcome dinner 
 
Thurs. June 2, 2016 
 

After breakfast at our hotel, we will meet our guide and 
depart on a scenic drive through the Connemara 
wilderness to Cnoc Suain. This magical sanctuary is an 
award-winning reproduction of an eco-cultural hill village 
of thatched traditional stone cottages dating back to the 
late 1600s.The Guardian describes it as “a place quite 
unlike any other, where Irish traditions are alive and 
kicking.” Our visit will include a session on “Connemara 

Culture and Cuisine.” 
 
 Lunch will be on your own at a café in the lovely village of Spiddal.  
 

This afternoon we return to Galway for an afternoon city exploration and evening at 
leisure. You have a choice of pub visits with music sessions or attending a theater 
performance schedule permitting.    

 
 Imperial Hotel, Galway City 
 Meals: Breakfast 
 
  
Fri. June 3, 2016 
 

After an early breakfast, we will meet our coach 
and guide for an amazingly scenic drive to 
Kylemore Abbey. Originally built by Mitchell 
Henry as a gift for his wife, the abbey is one of 
the great neo-Gothic castles of the period. The 
restored Gothic church, a miniature cathedral, is 
a building of international importance. The most 
recent addition to the attractions at Kylemore is 

http://www.imperialgalwayhotel.ie/


the six acre Victorian walled garden which includes a formal flower garden, a kitchen 
garden and a variety of green houses. 

 
 

Lunch is on your own at the Abbey Café which features produce from its six acre 
kitchen garden. The award winning scones with homemade strawberry preserves and 
clotted-cream are a must. 

 
After lunch we will head to Westport, a small city that captures the flavor of true Irish 
towns with its tree-lined canals and colorful shops. En route we will stop at the shores 
of Clew Bay and visit the Famine Memorial. John Behan’s sculpture is a bronze ship, 
with skeletal figures symbolizing the many emigrants from the famine who died in the 
appalling conditions aboard the “coffin ships” on which they left Ireland. 

 
 Our evening is at leisure in Westport where you will have the opportunity to enjoy more 

traditional Irish music at local pubs.   
 
 Westport Woods Hotel, Westport, County Mayo 
 www.westportwoodshotel.com 
 Meals: Breakfast 
  
Sat. June 4, 2016 
 
 After breakfast we will depart for Achill Island. The imprint of past generations is 

everywhere on Achill, from megalithic tombs to ancient forts, historic churches and 
abandoned stone villages. Achill’s long history features a rich cast of characters from the 

Pirate Queen Granuaile to artists and writers 
including Paul Henry and Heinrich Boll  

 
After lunch at “The Beehive” on Achill Island, we 
return to Westport to meet John McHugh at the 
Custom House Studio and Gallery. John will put 
Achill into context for us and discuss the impact of 
island life on art and literature in the work of 
Graham Greene, J.M Synge and others.  

 
 
 The evening is free to explore the shops, pubs and restaurants of Westport. 
 
 Westport Woods Hotel overnight 

 Meals: Breakfast 

 

 



Sun. June 5, 2016 

 
After breakfast at the hotel, some may decide to take an early morning hike up Croagh 
Patrick, Ireland’s traditional holy mountain located nearby. This is a challenging hike but 
offers wonderful mountain top views. After checking out of our hotel, we leave 
Westport on a scenic drive to Ballina, our home for the next two nights. 

 
In the afternoon we will visit the National Museum of Country Life of Ireland in 
Turlough. Set in the grounds of Turlough Park House, the museum provides a historic 
look at Irish country life.  

 
Mount Falcon Estate, our home for the next few days is located on the banks of the 
River Moy and set amid 100 wooded acres. This elegant Victorian manor house offers 
hiking trails, a complete spa with indoor pool as well as a clay pigeon shooting range 
and falconry center. 
 
For those interested, you can book an appointment for hot seaweed bath treatments 
during our time in Ballina at Kilcullen’s in Enniscrone 
(http://www.kilcullenseaweedbath). 
 

 Dinner on your own at one of the restaurants at Mount Falcon. 
 
 Mount Falcon Estate Hotel, Ballina, County Mayo 
 www.manorhousehotels.com 
 
Mon. June 6, 2016 
 

Following breakfast at hotel we will visit the Ballinglen Arts Foundation with a private 
tour by Una Forde. This Irish non-profit organization is located in the village of 
Ballycastle which sits grandly on the Atlantic Ocean and hosts programs designed to 
support serious artists and visitors with an interest in art.  

 
 
After lunch in Ballycastle, we will stop for a 
“photo op” at Downpatrick Head along the 
Wild Atlantic Way and then continue on our 
scenic drive to Ceide Fields. Pronounced 
(Cay-juh), this is the largest Megalithic site 
in Europe. The prehistoric farming village 
sits atop a cliff with breathtaking views of 
the sea. Here archaeologists are at work 
recovering the remains of a pre-historic 
farm buried under the bogs of Mayo.  
 

http://www.kilcullenseaweedbath/


Schedule permitting, we will visit with a local farmer to understand farming methods in 
Ireland and the farm to fork process. 
 
We will return to Mount Falcon to relax before our farewell dinner at Belleek Castle. Our 
five course dinner features a special farm to table menu. 
 

 Mount Falcon Estate Hotel, Ballina, Co. Mayo 
 Meals: Breakfast and dinner 
 
Tues. June 7, 2016 
 

After breakfast at the hotel we will take a leisurely drive from Ballina to the Burren in 
County Clare. 

 
We'll travel through this lunar landscape, an 
area of limestone rock, creating a tapestry of 
colors over the imposing majestic mountains. 
From the Gaelic meaning ‘stony place,’ it’s a 
region of rugged exposed natural beauty. Many 
of the plants and flowers of the Burren are 
unique only to this region of Ireland. 

 
 Next we will visit the Burren Smokehouse for a 

behind the scenes tour of how salmon is 
smoked and to learn of other Irish culinary delicacies.  

 
We will lunch today at the Roadside Tavern in Lisdoonvarna and then head to the 
quaint Irish town of Ennis for our final evening in Ireland.  This will be your last chance 
to enjoy an evening music session at Ennis’ lively pub scene.  
 

 Old Ground Hotel, Ennis, County Clare 
 www.flynnhotels.com 
 Meals: Breakfast and Lunch 
 
Wed. June 8, 2016 
 
 After breakfast, those returning home will transfer to Shannon Airport. 
 Transfer to Shannon Airport for flight home. 
 

Also available is a two night stay in Dublin at Staunton’s on the Green. 
(www.stantonsonthegreen.ie). A private driver will take you from Ennis to Dublin where 
you will have a tour of the city that includes a visit to view the Book of Kells at Trinity 
College and an opportunity to see the Chester Beatty Library Collection.  There will also be 

time to shop and explore on your own or you may want to visit the booming Temple Bar 
arts district, the Dublin Writers Museum or the Irish Archaeological Museum.  

http://www.flynnhotels.com/
http://www.stantonsonthegreen.ie/


 
 On June 10th a driver will meet you at the hotel for your flight home from Dublin.  
 
 A minimum of 15 people are necessary for the extension to occur. The price is $450. 

 
TRIP PRICE:  
 
The land only trip price per person double room occupancy is $2870. 
 
The single room supplement is $350.  
 
The airfare is $900 

 
The following elements are included in the price of the trip:  
 

Irish guide who will help make Ireland and its rich 
history and culture come alive;  

 

Daily breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 dinners;  

7 nights in 4-star hotels;  

 
 

$100 contribution to your sponsoring organization: Saratoga Arts, Soroptimist International                 
of Saratoga County or the Academy for Lifelong Learning; 

 

-departure documents; and  

 
 
SMALL GROUP FEE: A small group fee of $200 per person will be charged if the group 
number falls below 20.  
 
FINAL PAYMENT: Edventures will send an invoice with the due date for payment. 
  
TRIP INSURANCE is a personal choice, but is recommended. Some purchase it through their 
local AAA office, which sells Access America. To get the best rates, you can compare costs 
online through agents like Squaremouth.com, InsureMyTrip.com or Totaltravelinsurance.com, 
which offer side-by-side comparisons. Please contact Edventures prior to purchasing trip 
insurance  to make sure the tour is a go.  
 
AVERAGE HIGH TEMPERATURES: The average high June temperatures in Ireland range 
from 64F to 68F; the average low is 50F.   
 
Do you still have questions about the tour?  If so, contact Mary at Edventures 1 (607) 387-
3322 or goedventures@gmail.com. 
 
 
 

mailto:goedventures@gmail.com


 
 

P.O. Box 99, Trumansburg, NY 14886 
(607) 387-3322 

goedventures@gmail.com 
 

TOUR RESERVATION FORM 

Ireland: Seascapes, Art, and Amazing Cuisine 
May 31-June 8, 2016 

Tour Price: Land Only $2870 per person double occupancy 
Make checks payable to Edventures, LLC and mail to above address. 

 
To assure your space on the trip, reserve early! 

 
Names(s): EXACTLY as they appear on passports: 
1.   2.        
Address:   City:     State/Zip:      
Telephone:     Email 1:        
Email 2:       
Cell phone 1:      Cell phone 2:     
Name of roommate (Edventures is not responsible for finding roommates):    
 
   Passports must be valid for six months beyond travel dates. 

Please provide passport information EXACTLY as it appears on passports 

Surname Given Name(s) Title 

(e.g., 

Jr., I, II) 

Date of 

Birth 

Passport Number Expiration 

Date 

Nationality 

        

       

Country that issued your passport:____________________________ 

Check those that apply: 

______I prefer a single room for an added cost of $275. 

______I would like Edventures to arrange my airfare with the group for a cost of $900. 

______I will make my own air reservations. 

______I will make the roundtrip to JFK on a coach from Saratoga Springs or the Albany Airport at an 
estimated price of $180. I will be leaving my car at the designated parking lot and here is the 
information you need: 

1)  The make and model of my car          
 

2)  My license plate number            
 
 

mailto:goedventures@gmail.com


Select one: 
 

_______I will meet the coach at the designated spot in Saratoga Springs 
 _______ at the Albany Airport.   

Optional Tours: 

 

_____ Sign me up for the extension to Dublin for an added cost of $450. I understand we will need a 

minimum of 15 people for the extension. 
 
To assure your space on the trip, reserve early! 
 
Do you have any allergies or sensitivities that we should know about?  If yes, please describe:  
              
               
 
Will you require vegetarian meals?   Yes                 No 
 
In the event of an emergency, please list the name, phone number, and email of the person you want 
us to contact: 
Name:             
Address:            
Phone: (        )                                        (         )      
   Land line    Cell 
Email address:              
What is their relationship to you?          
Is it best to phone or email this person?        
 
Will you be taking out trip insurance?    Yes       No  
 
 
 
 
Please read the Conditions and Responsibilities page and sign below. 
 
We have read and agree to the Conditions and Responsibilities Policy. 
 
Name: _  ____________________________ Date: _____________ 
  
Name: _____  _____________________  Date: _____________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CONDITIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 

Edventures, LLC, Saratoga Arts (SA), Soroptimist International of Saratoga County (SI), and 

the Academy for Lifelong Learning (ALL) 
  

 DEPOSITS, CANCELLATIONS, AND REFUNDS 

Payment in full is required when bookings are made less than 75 days before the departure date. 
Notification of cancellation must be made in writing, with the cancellation date being the 
postal service postmark date.  At the time we receive your notification, the following charges 
apply: (charges are per person) 90-74 days before departure: $150 plus Edventures, LLC costs and 

charges by suppliers:  75 days before departure $200 plus Edventures, LLC costs and charges by suppliers. 

After this point, you will be refunded whatever amount we can recoup from all of the suppliers who have 

been paid. Trip cancellation insurance is available and is recommended. Refunds for services that are 

voluntarily not used will not be made. 
 
TOUR AND AIR RATES 

The right is reserved to change any route or arrangements should conditions necessitate, to offer 
substitutes of equal value, or to cancel the operation of any scheduled excursion. Individual transfers for 
those arriving or departing independently are not included in the land cost unless otherwise stated. Air fares 
may be increased because of tariff changes or fuel surcharges. All rates quoted are based on current tariffs 
and on the current value of foreign currencies in relation to the United States dollar, and are subject to 
adjustment in the event of changes before the departing dates. 

 
RESPONSIBILITY 

Edventures, LLC, of Saratoga Springs, NY, SA, SI and ALL, and its agents act only as agents for the 
various companies whose facilities are made available through the program. Edventures, LLC, SA, SI  
and ALL assume no responsibility or liability in connection with the service of any hotel, lodge, aircraft, 
vessel, carriage or other conveyance that is used wholly or in part in the performance of their duty to the 
passengers; neither will they be responsible for any act, error, or omission, or for any injury, loss, accident, 

delay, or irregularity that may be occasioned by reason of any defect in any vehicle or accommodations or 

for any reason whatsoever, or through the neglect or default of any company or person engaged in carrying 
out or performing any of the services involved in the tour. The right is reserved to decline or retain any 
person as a member of any tour at any time, in which event an equitable amount will be refunded. The right 
is reserved to cancel any tour before departure, in which case full refund will constitute full settlement to 
the participant. Although every care is taken, Edventures, LLC, SA, SI, and ALL, its agents and suppliers 
cannot be held responsible for loss or damage to baggage. It is therefore advisable to effect separate 
baggage insurance. Edventures, LLC, SA, SI and ALL can accept no responsibility or liability for any 
monetary, physical, or psychological injuries of any nature whatever arising from or caused by acts of 
terrorism, civil strife and disturbances, war, insurrection, or other upheaval and unrest of whatever kind 
and nature that may occur during the tour. 

Edventures, LLC, SA, SI and ALL,  its agents and suppliers can accept no responsibility for losses or 
additional expenses due to delay or changes in air or other services, sickness, weather, strike, war, 
quarantine, terrorism or other causes. All such losses or expenses will have to be borne by the passenger, as 
tour rates provide for arrangements only for the time stated. All tickets, coupons, and orders are furnished and 
issued subject in all respects to the foregoing and to any and all terms and conditions under which the means 
of transportation and/or other services provided thereby are offered and/or supplied. The airlines providing 
air transportation are not to be held responsible for any act, omission, or event during the time the passengers 
are not on board their aircraft or conveyances. The passage contract in use by the carriers concerned, when 
issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the transportation companies and the purchaser of these 

tours and/or passengers. 
 
ASSUMPTION OF RISK 

I am aware that travel, whatever it may be and by whatever means, contains some inherent risks of 
injury, illness or death, which may be caused by forces of nature, negligence or actions of others, or other 

agencies. I recognize that such risks may be present at any time before, during and after the trip in which I 

am participating arranged by Edventures, LLC, SA, SI and ALL. I am aware that medical services or facilities 
may not be readily available or accessible during some or all of the time during which I am participating in 
the trip. I have read the schedule of activities and other information provided, and recognize and accept 
risks thereof. I understand and agree on behalf of myself, my dependents, heirs, administrators, and assigns 
to abide by the conditions set forth under the “Conditions and Responsibilities” and to release and hold harmless 



Edventures, LLC, SA, SI and ALL and any of its officers, employees, agents, or representatives, from any and 
all liability for delays, injuries, or death, or for the loss of or damage to property, however occurring in 
relation to the trip. 

 
SEVERABILITY 

Every provision of this document, Conditions and Responsibilities, is intended to be severable.  If any 
term or provision hereof is illegal or invalid for any reason whatsoever, such illegality or invalidity shall not 
affect the validity of the remainder of this document, Conditions and Responsibilities. 

 
Edventures, LLC, P.O. Box 99, Trumansburg, NY 14886, goedventures@gmail.com 

 


